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dale hasbeen awarded the con-
tract to build the Shepard Broad
Law School on the Main Cam-
pus.
The 122,000 square-
foot, three story Leo Goodwin
Sr., hall will house the $8.5 mil-
lion Law Center.
"We are just waiting
for the contract to be signed.
We will see activity on the
Still in Progress
ence building, [and the additions]
to be finished in the first week in
April," said Smith.
"We are on schedule
for the most part. We are only a
few days off,"he continued.
Jam~s A. Cummings
Contractors, Inc of Fort Lauder-
Construction:
contlftUeet on p-ae 12
/By Sandra Watson
Most of the construc-
tion projects repOrted in the last
issue of The Nova Knight will
continue.
Garth Smith, Director
of Construction Management
was very helpful in providing as
much information as possible
regarding construction on the
200 acre area.
The dining hall exten-
sion to the Rosenthal Building
and the new dormitory a.re on
hold .
"The Rosenthal Project
is being 'batted around by mem-
bers of the administration of the
university. It is above the Build-
ing and Grounds committee,"
said Mr. Smith.
"The new dormitory
bUilding is still being tossed
around. We hope the bUilding
can be in place right about the
time the law school will rise,"
said Mr. Smith.
The parking lots being
expanded on the south side of
the Parker Building are a part of
the Science Building project.
"We anticipate the sci-
event to cheer on their repre-
sentatives. The winner of the
contest was the person who
could eat the most hot dogs in
10 minutes.
A bigcrowd of students
attended to view their fellow stu-
dentsdevour the hotdogs. Many
m2!!.v.ii~~1 the contestants by
Student Communications Cen-
ter with advertising. Char Hut
offers discounts to Nova stu-
-dents who only have to present
student 1.0. to save money on a
fresh, hot meal.
The hot dog eating
contest was held on January
11th at Char Hut. There were
the reasons Char Hut of Davie
was awarded by the SCC was
their contribution to the first an-
nual hot dog eating contest of
Nova.
The Business of the
Month, new program imple-
mented by the Student Commu-
nications Center seeks to award
Char-Hut Has Plenty of School Spirit
/By Jaime Velez businesses that have demon- about 12 contestants in the
strated outstanding interest in event. Char Hut provided all the
student life at Nova University. hot dogs and Nova provided the
In January, Char Hut hungry students. A representa-
of Davie demonstrated a big in- tivefrom each NovaCollegeclub
terest in helping the Student Life was a contestant.
department and also helped the Clubmembersalso attended the
Char Hut of Davie, lo-
cated at4400 S. University Drive,
was selected by The Noya Knight
editorial staff to be Business of
the Month for January. One of
University School: Promotes Safe En-
vironment Through Children's Science Fair
-"
"
Walt Disney World, transporta-!
tion and two nights lodging at a
student rate of only $55.
On Saturday, the Nova
entourage invaded Universal
StUdios, where we were greeted
by Nickelodeon's Mark
Sommers. Encouraged by the
cheering crowd, I treated my
husband to the traditional Nick-
........._~.. IJ
Nova Students Paint the
W 0 rid"
By Lori Savka
Student Activities Coordi-
nator
On the weekend of
February 1-3, the Student Life
Department sponsored a trip to
Orlando, which included one day
at Universal Studios, a day at
Nova News !Release
FSBE Professor
Goes to Latvia
Pedro F. Pellet, Ph.D.,
a professor at the School of
Business and Entrepreneurship
of Nova University, lectured on
international economics and
business to graduate students
and business professionals at
the Technical University of Riga
in Latvia.
He was chosen to lec- .
ture in Latvia when a Latvian
student at Nova University be-
came acquainted with a paper
he coauthored entitled: "Joint
Ventures: Evaluation and
Af!alysis" and shared it with the
Soviet government.
"The Government of
Latvia is trying to switch from a
centrally-planned economy to
the market system, and is very
eager to learn more about our
economy and enter joint busi-
ness ventures with the United
States," said Dr. Pellet.
During Dr. Pellet's two
week stay in the Soviet Union,
he visited numerous work
places, met with the Minister of
..........,...',
game Monopoly with penalties
and rewards for abuses and ac-
complishments of the environ-
ment to create "Ecolopoly."
"Trees and Flowers
Across Our Land" were among
the various themes presented at
the Environmental Fair. A few of
the trees and flowers repre-
sented were the Yucca Flower,
the Golden Poppy, the California
Redwood, the Bottle Brush, the
Ficus, the Grapefruit, the Mango
Tree and the Avocado Tree.
A student questioned
"Is the Earth big enough for fu-
ture populations?" To save
space, his report advised limit-
ing ourselves in the number of
children we have.
Teachers and students
were pleased with the outcome
of their work. Students took
their work seriously when they
came up to this reporter and
asked "Are you a judge? This
one is mine....
/By IElizabeth Remponeau
An evironmental fair
was held by the lower school
division of the University School
of Nova University on Wednes-
day, January 30, 1991, to pro-
mote recycling and a clean en-
vironment
Students set upbooths
outside their classrooms to dis-
play class projects about the
environment.
Each class from Early
Childhood to Grade 5 prepared
art work or reports showing
various endangered species.
One grade drew pictures of el-
ephants and added a few words
to their drawings about the
abuses elephants receive.
Creativity covered ev-
ery wall. A large mermaid Was
hung to represent the animals of
the sea. Some students used
shoeboxes to make space sta-
tions to express their concern
for the space's environment.
One student combined the rules
of the Parker Brothers' board
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Who Owns the Rights to the Persian Gulf Conflict? The International Community?
Big Dollar Politicians? Saddam Hussein? or Hollywood, Washington D.C.?
By Kevin Hawkins
-the fearsome ing for~s sortied in Grenada. political team-mate Manuel trayed as' a near ·unanimous Pro or anti, when it
invaders... like most warlike Haiti and Nicaragua. Noriega in Panama. cause. Those who don't belong comes to the war, Americans
races were only on the rampage to the pro-warmaddening crowd are sold on it.
because theycouldn'tcope with During this time, the Now, we fill the desert are just as fervent with protest
things at home... - American public vicariously ex- in Saudia Arabia with some symbols. But why the huge dis- Are we involved in the
perieneed war at the capable 400,000 troops, roughly 62% of crepancy? Why are so many Middle East conflict for morally
From So Long and Thanks hands of Sylvester Stallone, in the Allied force in the Persian eager for war? Perhaps it is be- valid reasons? Ought we be in-
for All the Fish hisRambo trilogy; Chuck Norris, Gulf. cause, having failed to success- valved at all? These questions
in his M.I.A. movies and a group fully deal with outrageous S&L don't seem to matter to many
By Douglas Adams of hormonally surging teenag- Repeatedly I have scandals, H.U.D. fund diver- anymore. After a decade of
ers in Red Dawn. Other, more wondered what has gotten us, gences, .the loss of right to pri- Rambo, agenerationofuntested
insightful movies about war in- as a country, involved in a state vacy an,d other sundry problems U.S. soldiers is ready to experi-
It would seem that cluded Casualties of War, Pla- of war in the Middle East..My at home, the American public ence a machismo desert wet
America let ,?ut a long-held toon, and Full Metal Jacket. genuine distrust for politicians, has finally found something to dream. Are we sure it's what we
breath this past January 16th. A These movies, however, still ful- as well as the history of U.S. feel good about. want? Isthistruly the only way to
breath that had been held since filled the audience's hunger for policy in the Middle East arena, deal with SaddamHussein?Was
long before the August 2nd a second-hand war. taints any trust I may place in Instead of learning the international policy of con-
sacking 'of Kuwait by Iraq, last word from official sources ex- about economic realities or con- tainment so bound to fail that,
year. More likely this tension During the 'SOs, Hthe plaining our actions. If the gov- stitutional bylaws, the average even though forces surrounded
existed since the beginning of U.S. didn't go to war (and I'm not ernment is telling the truth to tne American need do little more Iraq and Kuwait, we had to begin
the '79 Iran-hostage affair. It was so sure we didn't), it wasn't for public, and there is no hidden than wear a red, white and blue further aggressions?
the kind of stillness, this abated lack of trying, both in the per- agenda behind our actions (for ribbon to feel good about fulfill-
breath, that settles in a movie sonal and governmental arenas. political or economic reasons), ing his or her patriotic and moral Last of all, I again won-
theatre when the lights dim and then I am too jaded and cynical duty as a citizen. derwhatwearefightingfor. What
the audience awaits the open- When George Bush to believe it. are American soldiers dying for?
ing credits of a film. Pass the took office as President in 'S8, it Perhaps instead of the (Yes, I know there is an inter-
popcorn, America was waiting appeared as though the U.S. One thing I do know is politicians' lies, perhaps 1JI0re national force in the Persian Gulf,
for entertainment. move towards military conflict that this 'war' has swept the at- urgentthan thethreatofSaddam but I'll let England and Spain
would.cool down. As relations tention of the United States al- Hussein, was the press of the and New Zealand, etc. address
The tension that had abroad relaxed, the executive most completely. The various American public in its need for a their own problems, okay?) Are
built up during 1979 seemed to branch instigated a domestic scandals and outrages of the diversion. The various mediaare wefighting for Freedom? Maybe.
have dissipated when, on Janu- policy, 'War Against Drugs.' government that were so promi- thriving on this warwith full-color fora 'NewWorld Order?' Maybe.
ary 20thof 1980, Ronald Reagan Entertainment again appeared nent as late as the summer of maps and computer graphics For the entertainment and stul-
took office as President of the for the American public, this time 1990 have all but vanished. Co- side-by-side with polls and tification of the citizens of
United States. For almost the inthe guise of the ever-so-popu- incidence? Political Godsend charts. T-shirt, bumper sticker America? Most assuredly. After
full length of Reagan's time in lar real-Ine crime drama. Police before an election year (1992)? and flag makers are rolling in all, the polls agree, it's what we
office, many voiced the opinion officers were the focus of these I think it's much worse. Operation Desert Storm dollars. want.
that Reagan would get the U.S. television shows, they are, after Desert Storm is more than a
involved wholeheartedly in. a all, the domestic army. As an From yellow ribbons to war, it's a multi-billion dollar, fully
Central American war. The extended maneuver of the 'War car headlights lit in the daytime, syndicated, 24-hour, 3-D, Dolby
United States hung precariously Against Drugs,' President Bush the American public has some- stereo surround sound BLOCK-
in.a state of 'peace' as our polic- ordered the sacking of his former thing that news polls have por- BUSTERIII
Nova Knight Employees of the Month:
.Jack Margo and Belinda Gonzalez
The Nova Knight Starr
a good life as I see fit."
Jack claims to hate
selfish people, Pet birds and
"when they only fill the fries con-
tainer up halfway." His list of
favorite musicians include Joe
Jackson and Led Zeppelin, and
his favorite movies are Pee
Wee's Big Adventure and Wild
Orchid. He firmly believes that
Richard Dreyfuss and Marylin
Chambers deserve Academy
Awards. "Marylin is so under-
rated'" he complains.
On his days off from
school and the newspaper, Jack
claims that he rescues kittens
from the top floors of burning
buildings.
Belinda Gonzalez was
raised in what she calls the
"mystical little town" of Port
Washington, Long Island.'She
was born to a Cuban father and
Ecuadorian motheron February
7,1969.
Belinda is an LSP stu-
dent and graduates this sum-
mer with a BS in General Psy-
chology and a speciality in
Substance AbUS8. She hopes to
be accepted into a Ph.D. pro-
gram in graduate school.
Belinda's working
goals are to lead "an honest and
healthy IHe-style by standing up
to my beliefs, working out regu-
larly and avoiding caffeine."
Belinda's favorite food
is Italian, and she especially
loves chocolate. She hates co-
conut, hypocrites and Whitney
Houston. Herfavorite musicians
are Motley Crue, Bon Jovi and
the Scorpions. She enjoys
dancing whenever possible.
Other Halfand Sir. Hecomplains
that his family is typically Jewish
and he has "too many nieces."
Jack was born inJack-
sonville, Florida, but raised in
Irvington, New Jersey. His as-
trological sign is Sagitarius, and
he is 21 years old. He says, "Let
people figure the date out for
themselves'"
As a second year LSP
student majoring in liberal Arts,
Jack's goal is "to graduate
someday, avoid fatty foods, write
screenplays, direct films and live
Editor-in-ehief
Associate Editor / Photographer
Sports Editor
News Editor
Nova Ue Editor
Entertainment Editor
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Community Relations
Reporter
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Reporter
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By Kevin Hawkins
The Nova Knight has
begun a policy of awarding "em-
ployee of the month" awards to
Knight staff members or people
who have made significant con-
tributions to the paper.
The Nova Knight em-
ployees for the month of Janu-
ary were Belinda Margarita
Gonzalez, contributing reporter;
and Jack Margo, entertainment
editor.
Jack Margo is known
by many names: Jax, Kev, the
Please Support Our
Advertisers
UNcLE GEORGE
WANTS YOU
--=--- to forget
FallJNG BANkS,
~.~ Education,
Drugs:.aiQS;
poorhealth care.
-~rime~~~itlAND-H~av-eA GOOD WAR I
Reprinted from The Village Voice
Can We .Word Another
Slice of the Pie?
Graph Cdurtesy of Broward Citizens for Peace and Justice.
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
12 February 1991
To The Editor:
After muchthought and
deliberation, I sat down to write
this letter concerning the re-
sponse I received to my edito-
rial, When We Don't Work in
Unity, No One Wins of 1/29/91.
There are a few things concern-
ing my editorial that I wish to
clear up.
First of all, due to a
layout error, my article was not
properly labeled "Editorial" and
therefore it appeared as a
straight news article, which it
was not. An editorial is defined
by Funk and Wagnalls (1977) as
"An article in a journal, or peri-
odical, presumably written by the
editor or by his subordinate, and
published as an official argu-
ment or expression of opinion." 1
feel that my article was justified
because it was an expression of
opinion, not a reporting of facts.
Second, due to another
layout error, a paragraph was
placed incorrectly and made the
editorialconfusing to read. Ihope
that the reprint of the editorial
cleared that section up.
Third, Mr. Mulvey
pointsoutthatlusedthephrases
"according to some students·
and ''the faculty members in-
volved in this project were very
upset" as feeble attempts to
document myfacts. Becausethis
was an editorialalld notastraight
news article, I felt that specific
names and other forms of docu-
mentation were not necessary.
Perhaps I was wrong.
Fourth and related to
point three, I did not just write
this editorial off the top of my
head. Before I wrote this edito-
rial, Imade aconscious decision
to speak to someone other stu-
dent Tina Cerra because I did
not want to be biased. There-
fore,l spoke with Mr. Ben Mulvey,
Dr. John Malouff and attempted
to get in touch with Mr. Ed
Pattison. I wanted to get a feel
for the 'other side' of the story
and I did. I saw both good and
bad points on both sides of the
issue.
After writing my edito-
rial,l did more research byfinally
getting in contact with Mr.
Pattision's assistant and
speaking to an assistant to Dr.
Ovid Lewis. They provided me
with a lot of information that I put
into a new straight news article
that included Mr. Mulvey's exact
quotes. Mr. Mulvey wanted to
know what happened to the in-
formation that I got from him in
that interview. Mr. Mulvey, your
information went into this sec-
ond article. An article which the
editors of the Nova Knight de-
cided to cut and replace with Mr.
Kevin Hawkins' response to my
editorial. Basically, what Mr.
Hawkins stated in his response,
Istated in my article. Ihad hoped
that this second article that I
wrote would show that I did do
concrete research concerning
the recycling issue. Unfortu-
nately, you will never see the
article that I wrote.
Fifth, after having re-
viewed the Nova _College Cata~
log of 1990-1991, Ifound some
courses offering Ecological
Awareness Education. In addi-
tion to the course I mentioned in
my editorial, "Nature's Planet", I
found CMS 300, Advocating
Change: Crucial Issues; GEO
226IPHY 105, Conservation of
Natural Resources and LSC 1041
PHY 105, Environmental Stud-
ies. A point for Mr. Mulvey.
Sixth, several people
have commented to me that my
editorial was inaccurate. Before
I wrote my editorial, a lot of the
information I received concern-
ing the recycling project was
vague. I was directed to other
people; told to call back in a few
weeks; told to leave messages
for people who called back 7
days later and Igot a lot of "Gee,
Belinda, I really don't know.. ."'s.
After my editorial was printed,
everyone has a lot of specific
information. Even though I may
have a lot of mud being flung my
way, I think it's great that this
program is finally working.
Seventh, as forprovid-
ing proof about certain claims
that both faculty/administration
and students (the two) involved
in the series of meetings, it is
now upto them to speak up. Idid
not tape record my conversa-
tions and at this point Iwonder if
those I spoke to would even
wish to come forward. I am glad
to say that even though my edi-
torial caused an 'uproar', at least
nowthere is sometype of flame
igniting the effort to get this
program established.
At last, I must add,
that in order to get the editorial
printed, I was pressed for time
and could not interview Dr.
Stuart Horn. I am sure that Dr.
Horn's views were presented
via his letter to the editor (Nova
Knight, January 29th). How-
ever, once again, Dr. Horn, the
second article that I wrote
(which was a straight news ar-
ticle) had much offhe informa-
tion that you provided the paper
through your letter and to Kevin
Hawkins in the interview you
held with him.
I now end this long
letter with a simple statement.
This is the last time I will say
anything about the recycling
program because Ido not want
to get caught in the 'talk, talk,
talk' cycle. Rather I will take
physical action to help this pro-
gram become a reality. I apolo-
gize for any misunderstand-
ings. I was simply trying to get
the point across that this pro-
gram has been delayed by
simple bureaucracy and we
simply need to stop talking in
circles. We need to take action.
Thank you.
Belinda Gonzalez
Contributing Reporter
Peace: An
Editorial
By Robert Miller
Peace is an illusive term.
To each person it has a different
connotation. A common defini-
tion, especially i the West, is "a
cessation of hostilities or vio-
lence." We often hear that we are
fighting for peace... Fighting for
Peace. .
At present, we are fight-
ing militarily for peace in the Per-
sian Gulf. At home "peace ac-
tivists" are fighting for an end to
the war.
There is something'fun-
damentally contradictory in this
concept of "fighting for peace.·
Can peace really be imposed by
a large military presence? Can it
be force-fed by agun barrel or an
F-16? .
Many peace activists
seek to bring about peace with
biting placards, angry speeches,
and militant, sometimes violent
actions. These serve only to feed
the violence rather than diminish
it.
We will not achieve
peace through violence at homEt
or in the world. We cannot fight
for peace. If peace is to become
a reality, it must be worked for in
a constructive non-voilent man-
ner. It must begin with each of us.
Low<ost war
S164 $18
biIl10n~/.
• SSO
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Top 10 List#48
Top 10 Reasons The Pentagon Gives For Intervening in Kuwait
10. Help Protect Saudi Arabia's Borders.
9. To Free Kuwait, and Bush said it was "Okay."
8. Heard Saddam Hussein was also the Dunkin' Donuts man.
7. Thought Iraqi soldiers would look great in camouflage.
6. Just for the taste of it....
5. Things were just too darn quiet in the world now that the Soviets left Afghanistan.
4. Wanted to see just how many times we could calm down Israel.
3. New U.S. tough love international policy.
2. Loved the tough talk from Hussein during the Iraqi conflict and just wanted more.
and the #1 reason we're intervening in Kuwait is....
1. Hey, we've gotta try this equipment out SOMEDAY!
A study released thIS r---~eel< by Ralph Nade"s LEGElID
f-'ubllC CItizen interest • Direc1 mliitary
group estimates the ~ O:cupation aid
CoslS of the Persian 0 Lost GNP;
Gulf War based on two ,increased security
scenanos. 0 Energy pnces
- Hlgh-<:o.' war
$268
billion
About a 60-day A six-month ground
ground war, low world war, greater world
political tenSions and polltic..1tensions and
short occupation long occupation
• Incluoes QOvemmenl, prIVate costSJn bGons 01 dolan
In 1990, the average Ft.
Lauderdale household spent
$2,651 in federal income
axes,induding:
$1,331.17 on the Military
$236.00 on Health care
$74.25 on Education
$41.63 on Housing
$16.86 on Environmental
Protection
$11.14 on Job Training
Graphs courtesy of Broward Citizens for Peace and Justice.
Ft. Lauderdale Spends Too Much on the \lilitary
the weathen1Jng of ~9,O.L-l
homes, saVIng 84.1~O ba.--:e:s
of crude od a year
6.525 units of rehab~
aJ'fordable hOUSing.
An important rok of our
federal government hlS ~"",,
to help our local
communities responJ to
..:hanges so that the '-\'..1.11:[\
of life 1$ protected. Bu: .
during the past decade, Ibe
federal goverllIDenl hlS C"I
back or eliminated manv
cru(:IJl programs lm~0rtJr.t
to our ..:omrnunity
2.500 HeadsWl slots for pre-
school age children, and Job
training for 2,450 teens anl.i
adults.
~~'j''''~ ~~..... 1\\" :. '. '" co', rl
.4¢ ,6¢ 1.6~ 2.8¢ l~lO¢
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The war in Iraq would finance ~
($47 million)
A 50% cut in forces in would finance =
Europe ($ 130 million)
FT. LAUDERDALE'S ONE YEAR SHARE OF:
The B-2 Stealth Bomber. would finance =
Star Wan. and new
nuclear bomb production
($12 :r.illion)
In 1990 the people of Ft. Lauderdale paid $317 million in federal taxes to the Pentagon.
43% more than in 1980.
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MAJOR
Bua. Adminiatratlon
Elem. Education
Admin. Studiaa
\Liberal Arta
Gen. Psychology
Gen. PSychOlogy
Accounting
Accounting
Comm. Psycology
Sec. Education
Com. Engitw8ring
BUI. Administration
Bua. Administration
Legal Studita
Legal Studita
BUI. Administration
Eltm. Education
Gen. Psychoiogy
SIc. Education
Bua. Adminiatration
Eltm. Education
SIc. Education
Gen. Paycbology
Bua. Administration
Gen. Paychology
Bua. Adminiatrallon
Liberal Arta
Comm,.Psychology
Sec. Education
Accounting
Computer Scieoct
Eltm. Education
Gen. Paychology
Comm. Psychology
Uodacided
Legal Studita
Legal Studies
GIn. Paycbology
EJam. Education
CotnpUtar'.Syattma
Bua. Adminiatration
GIn. Psychology
Liberal Arta
Gen. Paycboiogy
Gen. Paycbology
Bua. Administration
Bua. Administration
~.Iofo.~
Gen. Psychology
Ocean SlUdiaa
Bua. Adminiatration
Accounting
Legal Stud_
, Bua. Adminiatration
EJam. Education
Accounling
SIc. Education
Accounting
Lib"al Arta
Accounting
Admin. Studiea
Bus, Adminiatration
Bu.. Administration
Bua. Admini.tration
BUI. Administration
Gtoeral Psychology
Bua. Adminiatralion
Legal Sludita
General Psychology
Legal Studiea
General Psychology
Bus. Administration
Comm. Psychlogy
Undecided
Bua. Adminiatration
Bua. Admioatration
Eltm. Education
Comm. Psychology
EJam. Education
Liberal Arta
Glneral Psychology
Comm. Paycbology
Eltm. Education
Accounting
General Paychology
Slcondary Education
Bua. Adminialration
Accounting
Accounting
SIc. Education
Legal Studiea
Eltm. Education
Bus. Adminiatration
Accounting
Legal Studiea
Computer Sciance
Liberal Arta
EJam. Education
Legal Studiea
Bu.. Administration
Bua. Adminialration
Legal Studies
Legal Studita
Computer Engioetring
Bus. Adminiatration
General Psychology
FIRST
Dania Louise
Betty
Tammy
Beatriz
Noah
Julie
DeMia
Pierre
Jan
Tanya
Sandra
Hyacinth
Gary
Rhonda
Fraoctll
Robert
William
Alicia
Roat
Dawn
Robart
Sheri
Jaffrey
Dana
Donna
Michele
Sharon
Juon
Roea
Michelle
Donna
Hanri
F_
David
WIlliam
Laeh
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Carloa
BtIlnda
Janice
Alan
K.lly
NIlIa
D....
SYtd
Valaria
Jtnny
SandI
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Jon.aa
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Kim
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Kan
Collttn
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Gary
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Shari
Angtla
Melisaa
Ql,.
Dor..n
Usa
Usa
Ann
Mary Ann.
Stacey
Stacey
L.aoa
Catharine
Bruc.
Vicki
Tonya
Craig
Wendy
John
Mlliaa
Shira
Ting
Sophia
Jennifer
lAST
Wal*,
Wella
Wealber
Anderaon
Baby
Bady
Baltar
Baskin
Btnoelt
Biaaonnella
Boiarond
Bourne
Bower
Brown
Brown
Brown
Browning
Browning
Brzezinaki
Caddty
Campbell
Careccia·Wong
Christanaon
Conti
Cook
eoc,-
Cordle
Curtla
Demarco
Diu
Domaaky
0uc:aaM
Ehrman
Frari'k
Gaboriau
GaJatraga
Gtllerman
GlaneaeUo
Gioe'
GoIdfeld
GomR
Gonzalez
Griffin
Grnja
Grullon
~
Heeren
Hwuln
Kalnlna
~
Katz
Karr
Ib. Ngy. Knighl congratul.... its staff mtmbfrs: Btlinda Goozaltz•
Vicki Short, Mllisa Ttbtau. and Jennifer Vosseller.
Kirk
Kirkblm
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KIene
Kramtr
Lagdan
LaClair
"Lagtara
Lia,er
Lloyd
I.cpaz
Lucaa
Mackia
Makarewicz
Maldonado
McCumbfr
McCItan
Melfi
Moore
Morgan
Murphy
Nance
t9'
O'Rourke
Oberflald
Olaan
'Palmer
Paakua
Pane
Parkina
Patera
Palll
Pocba
Podolan
Prall
Puatizzl
Riggioa
Rooco
Rutharford
Ru1Iadgt
Sauodtra
Sbataa
Sbtpard
Sharman
Short
Simmooa
Smith
St Charkla
Tambuco
Tellaau
Tbomaa
Tsao
V.rvloel
Voa.,lIer
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Directed by David Vargo
Costumes by Bridgette Bartlet
Lights by Shekar Aiyer
feb. '21- Mar. 10
Thurs.. Fri. @ &:it at 8 p.rn.
&:it @ &ill. at '2 p.rn.
Oscar Wilde's immortal comedy classic!
Genevieve Chase· William Montgomery* Jane Meyer*
Lacy Carter John Grant Cyn1hia Crosan Bruce Stigers
Bradley I:Ianington: .and.' Chanoo Hatding
,*M~o{Ad·pt,k~tyAssocia1ian
The Main LibmryTheatie
100 ~. Andrews Avenue
Downtown fort Lauderdale
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Special DetlieAtitmlIr
tW Repen? CALL
ALL THE LATEST CLUI NIWS . 424-5763
CLUB Th"i~ova~igbt PageS
--_.~ !
- .......~\(TEIlIliS ,j
\ll'r9nS .oJ
~
HILLEL
THE,JEWISH
,STUDENT
YOUTH
ORGANIZATION
IS SPONSORING A
~
A~~~: "'~ ITENNIS TOURNAMENT
-'.............
ON MARCH 3RDAT FAU
TUESDAY MARCH aSTH
CELEBRATE PASSOVER
AT PERRY'S HOU-SE
WITH A MOCK SEDER
S:OO CALL TAMMY
FOR I,NFO
-
~.
:, ~
,:1
;j
I
I
- ---' .---.-
J ." ~~, ,:: :', :: , ..
. . ..... ._... "'.0';> _•... '... ·.'.>·••.".'.·.-',·c'·'t'.t;:·,'<., ."... .
CilllFofYour Pefsilniiriieir'XfainingAppointment
~rl'~\' fHE-l!Z41U'J{i1.i:THIi d'
, . '-·'t'Q17PONlS.ENT~1ZED
TOOHZ.FRZE rZEK .u.
.ATOURBRANPNZF ~
11lT.A.l H.E.A.lTHAND .",.FfTNZ5:S'rACJ.lJTy'~1 ••'
[xpins 2128/91
FRE'" .'V"'.TEEK'..••.•.•.....•...•. ~:~.y.
,(~.: ...,py,.aRQJJ)
.. TallDill1 S&10.
.. Xarate Instruction
.. Mells .. 'Womells Ifutritioa ...
'* Persona1ize~ Weight Trataiag
-JU40
"3~OOO Sq. Ft.
,~ ~~~~~~s " ,.! ~ui>' IlftlSses .-.
.• Itaquetball .,
," Morning Stretch Classes~,'
SHAPEYOUR·DESTINY!~'
',0'
".' ... :
TheCur!'p'PI.LE We Accepte'~ELK~~Nd'RINK ~.Eifl:~ .' HOURS.:_.. 1. 1p.m. fi!IiPl.. '.. .PIIVATE P Mon _ Fri ~~'::;. ~ 7pm. ~A
YAIL-V-ABLE.. '. . 'Sat. - Sun. Davie r~Sidents only. =- _
. . . ·t d time only,'. 1 11 ml e
. L'fting Avallab e.. ~ $60 Welght 16 months for
CALL .
ce1\\ef .. TODAY" .
G,'" -' f\\~SS 473-0000
., 7777 S.W. 39t1l St.·~.·I. In back or tile
.. ~.. Post Ornte• •
5100/4_1108 ~Unlimited Club Usage
Including Raque~ball
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"SUN"DAY
~ ~~
AT AVIVA'S
WITH HILLEL
BAGELS, BRUNCH
AND BIKINIS
MARCH 17th
CALL TAMMY FOR
DIRECTIONS 475-9010
VEARBOOKS ON
SALE NOWI
ORDER YOURS FOR $20 FROM:
LEAH-Rosenthal 206
LISA-Athletics
LANA-Math Lab
BAD BOB-WNK-R
COMPUTER LAB
~-?
.4l
uj/,(,"\\\\~\~.Ii " .J" \'t\~,1'
•..-? iI·~,~,.,j\\'~~~ i'~..l/~ .... 1 ~"._,
', .....(, \,J: ., ~ .( ..... ,',' •, ...
'.'J ~'18 kt. Gold 'U' ....j::
SEMI- FORMAL DANCE:
MARCH S3rd
ROSENTHAL BALL ROOM
S:OO - 1:00 .
PRE-PAID TICKETS AS
LOW AS S10
TICKETS AT DOOR Sa3
CALL TAMMY FOR INFO
475-8010 tJ.<?
'·.\\\~:~'i1'// / /1/ -J\J)~'
.•...'
HILLEL IS HAVING
A RAP SESSION...ON ~,
, ,
"LIVINC AT HOME AND
..BRINGING UP YOUR
tw:II PARENTS"
ROSENTHAL RM# aOl
.7:30 PM
TUES. MARCH 5th
•
. .
ClU(8) uAlKooo ClU(8) uAlKooo ClU(8) ,uAlKooo
HILLEL'S I I. I
UPCOMING
EVENTS
THURSDAY FEE aSTH
BAKE HAMANTASHEN'
CELEBRATE PURIM
SLOG. "A" Rm. ~O~ 7:30
TUESDAY MARCH 6TH
RAP SESSION'
ON .LIVING AT HOME
AND BRINGING UP
YOUR PARENTS
7:30 ROSENTHAL
SUNDAY MARCH 17TH
.BAGEL PICNIC AT
AVIVA'S
CALL TAMMY FOR
INFO 475-9010
SUNDAY MARCH 10TH
UJA PROGRAM
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL
7:30 ROSENTAHL
.SATURDAY MARCH S3RD
18 KT. GOLD
8:00 .. 1:00
ROSENTHAL BALL ROOM
CALL TAMMY FOR
COST INFO
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Prose Piece
By Harry Stone
Pity For my students At Nova University,
Ft Lauderdale, Fla.
By Johnathan Lewis· Lang
I had something in· time you were predictable to
mind to talk .about but it has . yourself? I can't understand my
gone by the boards again,~ I'll profound need to be complex,
. just go off on observations. and yet STILL be understood? I
Who cares who says it, wish for another to see inside
we have to get more focusedl me, and I get scared of Ute patn
. But I am not talking about of a declaration of my f~elings.
hunkering down on our task at The only coiTlfort I is
hand, instead, why not confront seem to have these days is that
life. Who is able to understand I am able to have fun meeting
li,fe? I'm not so sure it should be .challenges. However this all
me, but I can't help feeling that I pales when compared with the
am losing something to the .absence of the reality I desire.
winds' whispers, andit takes my Weill have asked a lot
thol.lghts before I can solidify of questions and not offered
them. I lose more than Igain, for many answers. Idon't feel good
every thing Ithink about spawns about this but I do count myself
another thought, and another, luckyto be given the opportunity
and I get lost with no more to say these thjngs. I guess that
progress than when I started. is the ultimate satisfaction, hav-
Why do people we al- ing something to say and the
ways thought of as friends sud- opportunity to say it. With this I
denlyhaveeroticcontent? There Jea(,te you. I hope for your sup-
is nothing more distracting and port, The Giving Tree type.
annoying than this. Suddenly
you cannotshare as much be- (NOTE: IF YOU ARE NOT FA-
cause the things you are feeling MillAR WITH MY LAST COM-
do not fit in with the reality you MENT I HIGHLY' SUGGEST
have projected. Reality is a pro- YOU REDISCOVER "THE GIV-
jectionofhowwewishothersto ,ING TREE" BY SHEL.
perceive us. When was the last SILVERSTEIN)
What with the sun, -
hung there like a blare
.out of heaven, it's a wonder
you are not all distracted from
books
toa sl;lnsfruck vision of
angels,
prophecies and apocalyptic
comets
like Khoutek coming to end
the world
and the semester,
plus the lapping sea
whose rhythms echo in the
brain
back to school after each
blazed beach day,
it's a miracle
you don't just slog along
there, sit
weighted down
by waves and mermaids
in your young impressionable
·heads (or
do you all, really,
just dream,
as we·professors do
of tenure and grants..,a$t
as the Fontainbleau, mciney
piled stories high
to sabbatical in Fr~nce with,
and simply present,
as wise souls must,
the illusion of attention
to this world .of the phenom~
enologically real: texts, test;'
lectures from long-winded - "
elders •.. ?);
Yes, it amazes
my teacherly mind, my poet's
eye, that any page turns
hare at all; save for the
occasional one
fli~ by the wind:
not to mention the beautiful
campus women and handsome
men,
distraction enough to drive the
sex drive wild,
and fire hypnotic stars
in frontof bored-by-books
eyes.
\
to briefly, in case and l\lwful
thesis, characterize
t~e student~9t t~is,cl.s (now
absconding with .
All my p~l's; computer lists,
my sneakers,. my girl-
friend's sex drive ...) which I
have just completed,
they have stolen my:tr~erJY
hear,t,andwarr~.~ais,e, .. '
sUppOrt; and maney·ladled,··'
down from the univerisity's
Moon, which we know it owns,
, along with the stars,
The vast expanses of the
dizzying heavens, and the
argumentations
of the angels over who is to
succeed G-d upon
His throne, which we are also
aware the university endows
these days .. "
and as for the staff, and my
immediate genie of a superior,
All has been magic, and
gentlemanly deference, a
wizardry
of printouts, pamphlets,
unmaddening instructions
which have made
straight this newcomer's
·w,aQ4ering,ly-rfcways: AlIA's!
, , , ':~ , ' , .,. . ,
I KISS HER PICTURE' 1-28-91
";:fO""';,f 't ,-::..-/'
PricesSubject To CbtznBe w~out Notice
Delivering With Prj~ -tbays A Week
. -FAMILY OwNED AND OPEAATEDiSINCE 1987"
, D"'Y"'YBQIJM rAp.our
Mon....Thur. 11 am-10pm. 2853 S. University Dr.
FrI.. & sat. 11 am-11 pm Davie,.FL 33328
Sunday 2 p'm-10 pm .
(In Limited Areas • $7.00 Minimum)
WE
.I:2EJ.nlEB
'~Pbza
'Subs
'-StWidS
:.,);;
'" .~-
. ·1111
.3D .
37().O784
~ 'FREE DEuvERY
rS"lJJ1FPl:.speclA"P1 K-~1-0:'6" Cheese PIzza .' .. 1
I, ,·· OI1lf'6.00 Tex .' . ··1
.. Toppmgs.1y $'.;25 .".~ ~ 1IA1g , •
.L1.'~~ 10 p.m. \';;",3~~ 1/15/91 ." :'~l
?!Frozen
'Yogurt
Beer
Desserts
MELISA TEBEAU
One with.aStranger
flashing lighl$Dfind my·mioo'
keeping me from seeing his
face .
io·.da~, smoky rqom
he motions me to join him,
..syfJChronizingour steps;
'wepursue Dilene5s. '
alone in our world
music walls us off,
prot~in$J tw() beating hearts
yearn109 to know each other.
the hands Qf time rob
us of the evening,
parting two strangers,
never to meet ~ain.
STEVEN DAVID.GURDAL.A
Eyelids: Sunglasses at-Night
HARRY STONE
Hard as stone,
slamming into truth,
found fleetingly in a glimpse of
anger,
shared with time's keeper,
lost no more toJ)UrpOse.
loss Ofcoherance,
I sit without purpOse,
in sorrowful confession Of
wasted time.
1-28-91
MELISA TEBEAU
chatnpagne kisses
on the cold Left Bank
send moistwarJnth
to~hed. 'fro~en lips,
unrelenting embraces
fi~thel"fl.with.ardour
,hilet.t8l'$Qf farewell·
the deep b1il1Ck~CaJlsmeov.mIQwirrtotheseine,
with sparkles of enticement,- ··its ley.w~ers
igniting my imagination.to lift parting two lovers
off before springesn bloOm.
into pbscurenC)t~ingress. ,_ ., ... !'MElISATe8EAU
immersing myse~intoblack· '" . ,.
ness '
nothing can toui:hme,
for there is no light
to wake me from my sleep.
I pick up the picture on my searching for an.exit
night table in a reality-walled world,
wondering if her pink lips taste understanding E!yes spell
sweet? '"escape·
I wrap my aching drawing me into a magician's
body around my big blue pillow box:
wishing.. . ." '., DisappearI Disappea~1
it was the petite bAllietteMeft magic words give m&fllght '" .n~,~ ",,,:,,.. t:
if!~~.', .:'i:~~~ ll$f.i~~ newwo-..;;;~!d.'. ..•.•l& '••".;.. '...•.•.~ntasy,for her to be my adOPted :, ,!. 'MJUlng the ~",ht~hineon
,mother, While another part Of '.. 'SOIJleone~,Whi~'1 disap-
me burns' ' '.'. 'pear. . ~!:,>,,~,~;.;:hi;t:'
with rage because she's . ' ."'''' ,". J
eighteen years older. . M~l.ISA TEBEAU"
,the beige veneti!!n blinds
aWakening. . "-
me. I wri"'<,'
her 'a cruef~ttefto deaden
my anguish.
my empty sum~r.ends, I
drive
back to school, realizing
. the crime that I've committed.
I'll promise to dQ anything if
she would forgive '.
me, and , as I reaqh
for the phone. I kiss a winter romance
her picture '. .
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Men's Baseball Schedule6-0
Baseball Shuts
Memorial
Men's
Out Florida
~w ~IrIrC~ ~c<ilIn~
Davie-Nova's own
pitcher-junior Vince Kelly,
helped secure a 6-0 victory over
Florida Memorial College on
January 6th by pitching a no-
hitter. Hestruckout 10as Nova's
baseball team went a full nine
innings in its first game of the
season. This was also the first
no-hitter by a Nova pitcher in its
four year history.
"Vince Kelly pitched a
masterful game for us,· added
Baseball Coach Sonny Hansley.
"He certainly was on today.
Vince works hard and he also
got a lot of support from our
defense.·
On the 29th and 30th
ofJanuary, the Knightswon their
three scrimmage games against
Broward Community College,
12-6 and 9-4, and Miami Dade
North,13-7. They then went up
to face Florida Institute of Tech-
no!ogyon the 2nd of February, a
worthy opponent who has
beaten Nova in their last two
appearances. This game was
rained out but they played again
on the 9th, but still were unable
to beat Florida Institute of Tech-
nology, who won 14-7.
The Knights, however,
came backto win their nextthree
games over Florida Memorial,
6-0; Palm Beach Atlantic, 11-1;
and Warner Southern, 8-1.
Nova's record is now 3-1,3-0 in
conference games.
Nova's next game will
be at home on Saturday, March
2nd against Embry-Riddle, Col-
lege. This game is scheduled to
begin at 1:00 pm.
3/02/91 Embry-Riddle College Home 1:OOpm
3/03/91 Eckerd College Home 1:OOpm
3/05/91 Palm Beach Atlantic Away 7:00pm
3/08/91 University of Detroit Home 3:00pm
3/09/91 Navy (7 Innings) Home 1:OOpm
3/10/91 Jersey City Home 1:OOpm
3/11/91 Providence Home 3:00pm
3/12/91 U.S. Coast Guard Home 3:00pm
3/13/91 Jersey City Home 3:00pm
3/14/91 Wesleyan Home 3:00pm
3/16/91 University of Pennsylvania Home 1:OOpm
3/17/91 Glassboro Home 1:OOpm
3/18/91 New Jersey Technology Home 3:00pm
3/19/91 Trenton State Home 3:00pm
3120/91. John Jay Home 3:00pm
3121/91 Glassboro State Home 3:00pm
3123/91 Allegheney • Home 12:00pm
3125/91 Erskine Home 3:00pm
3127/91 Dominican Home 3:00pm
3128/91 .South Connecticut Home 3:00pm
3129/91 East Connecticut State Home 1:OOpm
3130/91 East Connecticut State Home 1:OOpm
4/03/91 Florida International Univ. Away 7:00pm
4/04/91 Florida Atlantic University Home 3:00pm
4/07/91 Embry-Riddle· Away 12:00pm
4/08/91 Edward Waters College Away 1:OOpm
4/10/91 St. Thomas University Away 3:00pm
4/12/91 . North Florida University Away 7:00pm
4/13/91 North Florida University Away 1:OOpm
4/14/91 Flagler College Away 1:OOpm
4/16/91 Florida Memorial College Home 3:00pm
4/17/91 College of Boca Raton Away 3:00pm
4123/91 Palm Beach Atlantic Home 3:00pm
4125/91 College of Boca Raton Home 3:00pm
4127/91 Warner Southern· - - Away 1:OOpm
5/02/91 Florida Atlantic Un1versity Away 7:00pm
• Double Header. I I
Remainer Of Games To ,Go. i ,CUiiAJ,. COIJIITICUUIIDI&I
BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAUUpdateSports"Intramural _.
Men's Golf Schedule
our FamllYs
Health Is OUr
Greatest Concem
0UIIIy DeraI care • Mardable PrtceII
All SInlIces provided IncIudIng:8ondI
ParcelUa Veneers. Root tanIIS. Toadl
VIhIriIg nI PerIodontal Procedures.
AfJ* IbcUOUtSENIORCmzENS DISCOUNT
Bradley & Robin Bims. D.D.S.
GENERAL &COSMmC
DENTISTRY
5121 S.'II. 90thAve., CooperCitr
11....1IIWatot UftIv. Dr .....
S1IrIIIig .....6 ao.co
CAU·FOR FREE mNSULTA1ION
..68--0-2237B:I~
We accept mosUllljOt-1NSURRtCE
---..--_.._-...-.....-_...._.. ....,,--_.__.
.............._- "...",.........-.........
We look forward to
seeing you play in the futurel
4.Monsignors
Other teams that took
place are the Faculty, Volley
Bowlers, Psycho 1, Psycho 2,
Alley Cats, and Cerveza All of
this year's teams bowled well,
and had many bright spots dur-
ing their season.
5.St~ke Force
Presently, Intramurals
has begun itsbasketball season.
After two weeks of play, it is
easy to see the success of the
program. For those who do not
participate in basketball, and
would like to see the games
anyway, they are held on Tues-
days and Thursdays, at the
courts adjacent to the Sonken
Building. There are three differ-
ent leagues this year. They are
womens', mens' and cooed. If
you have any questions about
the program, please call myself
or Jen Vosseller at 452-1400.
The final re-
sults of the sea-
son are:
1.Control
I Bowling
2.Spare
Change
3. Skippers
led the league in several other
categories such as High SerieS
Scratch, High Game Handicap,
and High Average. Lou Badami
also had a reputable season.
He had ahigh Gameof 206, and
was first in High Series. He was
also second to Tyler in most
other categories. In the female
division, Lana Shatas led the
league with an average of 153.
She led the High Game Handi-
cap class, and
High Game
Scratch. Lisa
Werner and Jen
Vosseller also
held many first
place positions.
S~n-Tue 2124-2126 Brevard Community College
54 Holes Rockledge Golf Course
Sun-Wed 3/03-3/06 Lehigh Acres
54 Holes Mirror Lakes Golf Course
Thur-Sun 3/14-3/17 Embry Riddle Aeronautical University
54 Holes Cypress Knoll Golf Course
Wed-Fri 3120-3/22 Florida International University
54 Holes TBA
Sun-Tue 4128-4130 Districts - St. Augustine's
By Dean Moran Intramural
Co-Director
The 1990-91-lntramu-
ral Bowling season ended last
Wednesday, January 30,1991,
as Control BoWling captured the
first place honors, and a spot on
the "Cruise of Champions· at
the end of the year. The Control
Bowlers who are comprised of:
Bob Deutschman, Steve Rozzo,
Tom Sheridan,
and Danny
Rozzo, stole
first place from
the Skippers,
led by their cap-
tain John
Ayvas. Along
with the suc--
cess of Control
Bowling, many
individuals had
exceptional
seasons.
Tyler
Wilson of Spare
Change,
bowled a
league-leading 237. Tyler also
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65-109
77-96
74-71
66-90
36-62
64-101
77"74
77·109
72-93
77-86
69-67
71-87
87-74
80-76
92-98
77-75
54-lOS
62-73
82-96
50-69
70-88
59-89,
75-83
L
L
W
L
L
L
W
L
L
L
W
L
W
*W
*L
*W
L
*L
*L
L
*L
*L
*L
Record
Florida Institute Of Technology
Queens
Plattsburgh
Wingate
South. Tech. -
High Point
Miami Christian
Eckerd
Florida Atl~ntic University
Purdue-ealum
Skidmore
Southern Maine
Rhode Island
Palm Beach Atlantic
St. Thomas
Florida Memorial
Florida Atlantic University
Webber College
Warner Southern
Flagler College
Embry-Riddle
St. Thomas University
Florida Memorial
11/17190
11/19190
11123190
11124190
11130190
12101190
12104190
12108190
12112190
01/02191
01103191
01105191
01109191
01/12191
01/16191
01119191
01122191
01125191
01126191
02101191
02102191
02102191
02109191
The victory Saturday
night by Florida Memorial im-
proved their record to 8-9, 4-5 in
the newly formed Florida
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence (FIAC), while the Knights
drop to 6-17, 2-7 in the FIAC.
Teves Bush once
again shined as he led Nova's
scoring with 32points, 43percent
of the total offence, and hitting
two of the five 3-pointers shot
that night. Chris Walsh was
second with13 points, followed
byJeff Uptgraft and TylerWilson
scoring 12 and 11 respectively.
Melvin Mayo downed 3 points
and Brian Morris and Chris
Saunier both scored 2 points for' .
the trailing Knights.' Florida
Memorial's leading scorer was
Jeff Givhan with 28 points.
It was close as Florida
Memorial got revenge, beating
up on Nova 83-75. At the half,
Florida Memorial led 41-34, but
Nova rallied back within eight by
the end of the game. But it was
the sharp shooting of Aorida
Memorial's Jeff Givhan, shoot-
ing 11 of 15from the field and six
for six at the free throw line, that
helped secure their victory.
Knights' Basketball Loses 83-751 IBaske t b a II
By Errol Bodie
This was the second
time that Nova University and
Florida Memorial College Men's
Teams met for the season and
the showdown this time was in
FMC's home court. The first
time that these teams met for
the season, January 19th, the
Knights were hosts and secured
a victory with a close 77-75 win
over their opponents.
WINILOSS RECORD as of 02112191: 6-17
* Conference Total: 2-7
Basketball Statistics 1991
Player GP FGlFGA PCT 3PT 3PT FTIFTA FT OFF DEF TOT RPG AST TO BLK STL PTS PPGFGlFGA PCT PCT REB REB REB
-
Aiello 7 15123 65 2/4 50 519 56 5 9 14 2 11 29 0 7 313 5.4
,
Bush 20 1071258 41 22184 26 47/82 57 11 . 44 55 2.8 69 85 3 38 2B7 14.4 '
Mayo 16 13133 39 010 0 10131 32 13 18 31 1.9 -8 8 1 4 36 2.3
MoITis 16 22/40 55 010 0 15131 48 5 62 67 4.2 109 68. 1 24 59 3.7
Obaseki 0 - . - - . - - . - - - . - - - -
ONens 14 4113 31 4112 33 1/3 33 0 3 3 0.21 4 14 0 3 13 0.93
.
Rivera 7 2/13 15 0/2 0 518 63 5 3 8 1.1 2 2 0 1 9 1.3
Saunier 20 661120 55 0/1 0 36/60 60 33 .' 55 88 . 4.4 23 40 8 3 168 8.4
Smith 1 011 0 0/0 0 010 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Uptgraft 17 33/55 60 010 0 17/28 61 14 33 47 2.8 29 34 4 10 83 4.9
Walsh 13 73112B 57 010 0 36152 69 28 53 81 6.2 7 27 9 6 182 14
Wilkinson 20 1371300 46 45192 49 1461205 71 39 63 102 5.1 42 44 3 20 468 23.4
/
I
Wilson 22 841182 46 2/8 25 I 26143 60 38 97 135 6.14 55 n 35 11 196 8.9
Totals 22 55411163 48 751201 37 3451548 63 193 437 630 28.6 355 430 69 128 1538 69.9
Opp-Totals 22 70811413 50 110/294 37 319/489 65 280 433 713 32.4 337 281 78 233 1888 85.8
Women's Tennis Results Women'sTennis ScheduleThe Golden Panthers Eugenia Escarte d. Aka Ali 6-0,
(2-4) of Florida International 6-1; 3 - Marilupe Ortiz d. Shelly
University snapped a four game Goldman 6-0, 6-0; 4 - Tangela
losing streak as they defeated Goa d. Erica Moses 6-0, 6-0; 5 - 03/04191 College of Boca Raton A 3:00pm
our own Lady Knights(1-5) in a BeatrizeGarciad. Colette Perets 03/05191 Miami Dade NWC H 3:00pm
9-0 beating. The Lady Knights' 6-2, 6·1; 6 - Martha Gautier d. 03/06191 Miami Dade North A 3:00pm
next home game will be on Mon- Jennifer Baldwin 6-2, 6-2. 03/07191 Barry University H 3:30pm
day, March 4th as theygo against 03/13191 Broward Community College H 2:30pm
Miami Dade NWC at 3:30 pm. Doubles: 1 - Escarte 03/18191 St Thomas A 3:30pm
This will be a game you wouldn't and Ortiz d. Poirer and Ali 6-0, 6- 03120191 NW. State (LA) H 3:30pm
want to miss. 3; 2 - Liss and Goa d. Goldman 04/01191 Miami Dade South A 3:00pm
and Moses 6-0, 6-0; 3 - Gutier 04/06191 Webber College H 11 :OOpm
Singles: 1- NataliaLiss and Rosich d. Perets and 04/11191 College of Boca Raton H 3:00pm
d. Nancy Poirer 6-0, 6-0; 2- Baldwin 8-3.
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That's Entertainment
characters justice. Glen Close
is apt as the queen, since she
makesthe role seem natural and
credible. Otherparts in the movie
are well filled by British
Shakespearean actorswho help
carry the film in supporting roles.
All in all, the movie
1:lBm.W1 can give you a some-
what popularized view of the
play, but if you are really serious
about seeing Shakespeare I
would highly suggest going to a
Shakespearean society or local
play and truly experience the
nature of "The Immortal Bard'~"
work.
With all these feelings
in mind I saw Mel Gibson in
1:lBm.W1 on the big screen. The
'depth of images created by the
cinematographer in this film are
nothing short of breathtaking.
As the camera toured Denmark
I was astounded at the beauty
and impact of the scenery.
However, the nature of a play
(even one delivered on the
screen) is within the perfor-
mances' not the scenery. On
this score J:kmJ§1. the movie, is
still true to the ideas and genius
of Shakespeare's creation, and
all the performances are of high
character.
Mel Gibson puts on a
marvelous performance for an
The reason for these actor not normally associated
grand performances is the 'na- with Shakespearean theater. I
tura of the play itself. There is believe that he is, at this time,
something about . a one ofthe only people who could
Shakespearean play that ,only have played thepart. Gibson is
few other p'!!iY~ h.wQ,. ,1h.~,_el~ .' .•8., n?tural at acting, and hecomes
§ga'rie8' of tfielsl'lguage and the off as Hamlet; the ,man, inStead
klfricac{ in the cOnstruCtion of of an actor trying to be Hamlet.
the ,action, always leaves me This isa welcome relief from the
feeling ,that I have just 'experi" common-day film, composed of
enced~methingspectacular. actprslost in there, own self-
o , ,~ image instead. otdoing their
By: lHIalll'lry SftolT1le
Mel Gibson llies Hollywood's Hamlet Justice
Prior to watching Mel
Gibson, I had previously experi-
enced Shakespeare's J:i.smJi1
three other times in my life. I
heard an audio-taped perfor-
mance starring Richard Burton
in my high-school senior English
class. I watched the movie star-
ring Sir Lawrence Olivier, and I
attended a performance of
~ in England by the royal
Shakespeare's company at
Stratford-on-Avon. I count my-
self fortunate to have heard Bur-
ton, watched Olivier and Mark
Rylance in their roles as Hamlet,
for these were all performances
of an almost god-like nature in
comparison with,the mainstream
'of acting.
";:~~
;;::;'~'" ....<~,·~~~:::(Jr~:r,z,~~"7:;~'~::>' ~-';'~'''i:''.; . -;r.f..,i
"'"~'",, ',,: '':', ,"";~:;"'\"':':~r:'::::o: ".::, -","" ,~tr,~ , ,,~, _,':f.
SleepingWitl£ffie' Enemy is Definitely Not Tiresome
By: Lori Savka
Make\£astio,Cash!
_,:.':.~~ ~z:';t~ "\':. \':;',: ';~i;\~;~'rt;'';'_''fi ~ ;~.~~
The One Word Movie Review:
An Alternative to Blabbermouth
Critics
By: Tom Cardamone
Do you hate Siskel and ~:decent
Ebert? I sure do. I feel that their LA, StorY: funny
verbose analyses of films are Good fellas: excellent
annoying to the senses and de- Henry & June: one long yawn
tract from the movie itself. I find
that this is true of most movie On Video Soon:
reviewers and to counter this, Jacob's Ladder: goes nowhere
I've come up with the one word flatljners: decent
movie review. Sometimes a Night of the living Dead '90:
phrase was necessary, but I've unnecessary
always believed that inconsis- The Two Jakes: even more
teney was a virtue. unnecessary
Wild at Heart: hopefully not
Please note that the Lynch's trump card
movies reviewed here were
simply whatever looked good the On Video Now:
previous weekend and playing Drugstore Cowboy: cool
at the closest theaters. In other flashback: bad trip
words, the selection is varied. Hardware: rent Blade Runner
instead
Maybe this article is a frankenhooker: bizarreenough
pet peeve of mine taken to an to watch
extreme; maybe this is just the preUy Woman: pretty vacant
right-sized filler for Jax & Kev; The package: is empty
I'm,not sure which. However, if Red October: sinks fast
you have the same disdain for Total Recal!: PKD lives onl
Siskel and Ebert that I do, then Mystery Train: Nyquil for the
you might like this: mind
,'--"-.".__~m.. ,". Mottler 48,f:JQUrS::sgemeaJike
~ "r3H:8r~: :~fO 'di.... !~t'·;·~: ",.~ ~~¥)>tlijt2 :,-,,l(" ,'l,::: -:, 'l:,iJ',o .~"'; \"~ <,: .' f~:;;':'''' ~A:'~J'~,,;l"'" "
Now playing: HearYY: HiQl1brdwGrap ,- "
Awakenings: engrossing,
Tom's PiCk:The Grifters: cool filtn noir'
Bonfire of the Yaaites: TbeNilvj9atOr: btlstmov~ here!
no sparks here '1'
Sleeping With the
Enemy, the new Twentieth
Century fox suspens.thriller,
stars Julia Roberts as Laura, a
woman frightened and beaten
into submission by Martin
Burney, thecontrolHng husband
who you'Ulove to hate, played
by Patrick Bergin.
Consumed by his
need to manipulate and con-
trol, Martin beats his wife into
submission. His demands are
outrageous- adjust the hand
towelsso that they are aU evenly
spaced and aligned and stack-
ing the canned goods in perfect
rows. Essentially, Martin is
caught in the "Anal" stage, re- '
spective to freudian psychol-
ogy.
Laura is his doll to
dress up and show off, but if a
man should take notice of her
beauty, it's Laura who pays.
Knowing that Laura is afraid of
water and unable to swim, he
demands that she accompany
him for an evening of sailing.
That was the evening that
changes Laura's life and frees
her, at least temporarily, from
the grips of her husband.
Sleeping With the
Enemy is predictable, but in no
way does that overshadow the
ability to enthrall the viewer. It
is easy to bond with the charac-
terof Lauraand, when shedoes
escape, the audience yearns
for her to open up, to Kevin
Anderson, whose character is
the antithesis of her husband.
By movie's end, the audience
is alive with vocal supportof the
heroine, urging her to give her
husband his due.
Although Sleeping
With the Enemy depicted an
abusive male-female relation-
ship, the moviegenerated mass
appeal. Bergin is soconvincing
as the maniacal husband that
he may have typecast himself
for the role of the villain in other
films. Roberts is gripping, and
any moviegoer could, in one
way or another, relate to her
plight and emerge triumphant.
Note: Sleeping With the Enemy
is just one of the movies that
Nova students were treated to
free of charge. Others included
Dances With Wolves, Edward
Scissorhands and Not Without
My Daughter. If you are inter-
ested in taking advantage of this
program, contact Lori Savka at
475-7579.
Nova Knight
Poetry Contest
The Nova Knight Poetry Contest
deadline has been extended until
March 19th.
A maximum of two poems may
be submitted. The winner will
receive a free large pizza and all
entries will, ,be published in an
upcoming issue.of the Nova
Knight.
Please submit all entries to Jax,
Entertainment Editor; room 206
in the Rosenthal.
Sting: Wed., February 27, Miami Arena
Gloria Estefan: Fri., March 1, ,2,6 &7, Miami Arena
TIto Puente: Fri., March 1, Musicians Exchange '
Dave Mason: sat., March 2, Musjcians Exchange
Vanilla Ice: Sat., March 2, James L. Knight Center
Charlie Daniels Band: sat., March 2 & 3, Ft. Laud.
Swap Shop
Living ColOr: Tues., March 5, Sunrise Musical Theatre
Paqulto .D' Rivera: Fri., March 8, Gusman Theatre
for the Prefonning Arts
The Beach Boys: sat., March 9 & 10, Sunrise Musical
Theatre
cathy Winter: sat., March 9, Lauderdale Unitarian
Church
Nell Young: sat., March 9, Miami Arena
Cinderella: Mon., March 11, Miami Arena
Victor Borge: Thurs., March 14, James L. Knight Center
Buckwheat Zydeco: Fri., March 15 & 16, Musicians
Exchange
Keith Sweat: sat., March 16,Miami Arena
Pet Shop Boys: Tues., March 19, James L. Knight
Center
Major Locations:
Miami Arena: 721 NW 1 Ave., Miami 530-4400
Musicians Exchange: 729 W. Sunrise Blvd., ft. Laud. 944-
2627
James L Knight center: 400 SE 2 Ave., Miami 372-0277
SUnrise Musical Theatre: 5555 95 Ave., Sunrise 741-7300
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Compiling Compilations:
A New Trend in Rock
By: Tom Cardomone
Megadeth's Rust In Peace is "Headbanger Poetry"
By: Harry Stone
"The ability of our minds to imagine, coupled with the ability of our hands to devise our images,
brings us a power almost beyond our control.- - John Mclntry••
·Life can only be understood backwards; but it must be lived forwards.- - Ki.rkegaard.
-Nobody knows the age of the human race, but everyone agrees that its old enough to know
better" - Anonymou••
As far as I can tell, it all
started with Sgt. Pepper Knew
My Father. The first in a wave of
tribute records. Sgt. PepperKMF
was recorded in 1988 to benefit
the English charity Childline, and
to serve as a tribute to the
Beatles. Alternative and Punk
bands, from both sides of the
Atlantic. contributed aversion of
their favorite song from the
Beatles '67 release of Sgt.
Peppers Lonely Hearts Club
Band. From Michelle Shocked
to Sonic Youth, great bands
contributed excellent covers,
paving the way to similar
projects. -
These compilations
allow musicians to pay tribute to
their mentors and also introduce
the listener to new bands. In
1989.the impressiveThe Bridge
(not Billy Joel's) album was re-
leased as a tribute to Neil Young
and to benefit The BridgeSchool
for physically challenged chil-
dren. It featured established
guitar bands such as Sonic
Youth. Soul Asylum, and Dino-
saurJr. along with newergroups
like The Pixies and Bongwater.
The English label,
Imaginary Records, started re-
leasinga seriesof tribute albums
in 1990. These records honor
Syd Barret (of early Pink Floyd
fame), the Kinks, Jimi Hendrix,
Cpt. Beefheart, and The Rolling
Stones. More are planned for
the future.
Iwas fortunate enough
togelholdofacopyofthe Stones
tribute, aptly titled Stoned Again.
It's pretty good, featuring new
bands like Inspiral Carpets,jux-
taposed with the already known
Henry Kaiser and groups like
Death of Samantha.
December of '90 gave
us Red. Hot and Blue and
Rubaiyat. Red. Hot and Blue
features various artists covering
Cole Porter tunes as a benefit
for AIDS. This album is hot, fea-
turing widely known artists like
David Byrne. Sinead O·Connor.
Neneh Cherry. U2 and others
who helped make an album
which is a worthy tribute and, at
the same time, expressive of
their own individual styles.
Finances did not allow
a personal inspection of
Rubaiyat. However, I have been
told that it is the most eclectic of
the bunch. According to a re-
view from Rolling Stone maga-
zine. Rubaiyat is Electra's mu-
sical celebration of its fortieth
anniversary. Artists currently
signed under the Electra label
celebrate its history bydoingtheir
own versionsof songspreviously
put out by the company. The
CurecoverThe Doorsand Faster
Pussycat do Carly Simon. With-
out hearing it. I can see how the
term eclectic is associated with
Rubaiyat.
It'sa shame that bands
who've been around awhile, like
the Red Hot Chili Peppers and
The Soup Dragonscan't reach a
wider audience until they do a
cover song for MTV. Luckily. the
above mentioned albums do
more than that. When they're
good, they are both heartfelt and
intimate; and Rock & Roll is all
the better because of it.
Dave Mustane,
Megadeth's founder, vocalist,
composer and all-around force
to be reckoned with, defines his
band and its messageasfollows-
Megadeth (meg-a-deth). n. (1) a
unit of measure equal to the
death of a million people by
nuclear explosion. (2) Me-
gadeath. n. the world's state of
the art speed metal band.
Dave's style is
straightforward and brutal,
whether he's talking about the
mind of a homicidal maniac (as
in the song Good
Mourning...Black Friday) or
demonstrating the foolish nature
of religious motives towards war
(Holy Wars...The Punishment
Due).
As one of the creators
of the thrash metal movement in
hard rock, Dave has founded a
band that plays music ratherthan
using it as a method of public
slander. The band's style is
stated best in the lyrics of Good
Mourning...Black Friday from
their Peace Sells But Who's
Buying album, • pounding.
surrounding. slamming through
your head. yeah'-
Their new album. Rust
In Peace is the manifestation of
a new line up for 'deth. with the
addition of Marty Freedman on
guitar. Nick Mensa on drums
and joining Dave Mustane and
David Ellefson on bass Guitar.
This new line-up presents soul-
ful melodies of life and then
shows them spoiled by reality.
In one of my favorite songs on
the album Holy Wars.•.The
Punishment Due. Megadeth
launchesthe listenerintoaworld
of pain and violence. with inter-
weaving melody lines com-
posed by the the dynamic in-
tensity of Mustane and the crisp
notes of Freedman.
The emotional trans-
ference of Dave's voice is the
cornerstone of all the songs on
this album. as he is able to bring
you to the place of his pain and
allows you vicariously slam your
head against the brick wall of
his despair. In the whimsical
song Dawn Patrol. Mustanede-
scribes a pollution-filled. me-
chanically-functioning world of
zombies. The base line that
accompanies this piece is slow
and primal. a simile for the heart
beat of a nation sleeping though
its darkest hour.
The other highlights of
the album are Tornado of Souls
and Lucricia. In Tornado of
Souls Dave brings us into the
torment ofhis addiction to drugs
and alcohol, showing the per-
sonal pain he felt seeing his
best effortsdiluted and reversed
by the influence of his addic-
tions. This song particularly
touches me. as we all have our
addictions that are destructive to
our lives. The other song.
Lucricia, is a pieceof lyrical art. a
veritable romp .through Dave's
perceptions of the world around
him. Executed in a 'stream of
consciousness' format, the song
filled with rich images that are
precisely in tune with the music.
Other songs on the al-
bum are of Dave's usual fare:
Five Magics (a metaphysical
song about mastering that which
is beyond mortals), Take No
Prisoners (a examination of the
motive behind war) and the title
track, Rust In Peace...Polaris.
which questions the nature and
motive of superpowers that are
stockpiling nuclear warheads.
In short Megadeath is
the world's only 'state of the art'
metal band. and their latest al-
bum Rust In Peace, is a artful
expression of their strong emo-
tions that will rip the top your
head off.
Megadeth's other al-
bums are: Killing is My
Business...And Business Is
Good. Peace Sells...But Who's
Buying, and So Far. So Good...
So What.
·And this our life, exempt from public haunt, finds tongue in trees, books in running brooks,
sermons in stones, and good in everything.- - Shake.p.ar••f<>~5e1 c..'oovt I((' .', .:.~) ~J1~stO,tIC. h~\\ ,~~ '< >#iI ..,.
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WELCOME TO SUNNY
SOUTH FLORIDA,
ELVIS
}\~W:.BA~·
CHANGE
583-6028C OMP,'IrrERC EN7ER
. of 'Davie
3748 sw 64th .......... DavIe, fl 33317
Take 1-595 to Davie Rd.
South One Mile
East Side of Davie Rd.
f Across from BeC/Nova Campus
Serving the
Dade. Broward.
and Palm Beach
area
Fax your order to us at 583-6476
Home Computers
Business Computers
Full Repair Facilities
Training
Field service
Microsoft Educatlonal
Authorized Reseller
Complete Student
Systems Available
We' Offer
Educanonal Dlscoun~
Custom Designed
Computer Systems
Paper, Printer Ribbons,
and other Consumables
3.5" and 5.25" Diskettes
Printers
Tape Dt1ves
Software
Modems
Cables and
Accessor1es
We Carry Shareware! Only $1 each disk!
~Jr"""
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Char-Hut Has Plenty of School Spirit
............ hmpopl
~ STOP! DONT PASS THIS OFFER! ©
EXCLUSIVE STUDENT DISCOUNT SALE
ON COMPUTERS.AND .ACCESSORIES
......DwnedMd"".,.,.byltb..~..",.
80286 12MHz System with:
I MegRAM
1.2Meg ell' l.44Mea Floppy Drive
2DO WallPowerSupply $725101 F,nIwad Keyboard .
TlIrbo lwitch A li&bl
SmIl1 Fooqxia& ATcae
1P.raIle1a 2 Serial Peru
80386SX 20MHz System with:
1MeaRAM
~elI'~~Drive$.12:\4;·5101 FnIwK:ed1CeyboIId. ~ I • .
TlIrbo lwitch A li&bl .
SmIl1 Poc:JqaiulATcue .
1PagJJel·aJId 2 Serial PerIl .'
Noncn SI ntiD2 21.S
.;.',,:<>
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There was some cor
cern about a memo written t
Garth Smith on December E
1984, when he was the Directc
of Physical Plant.
It was written to him b
a student, Massoul
Farahbakhsh, then Chairpersol
of the Building and Groundl
Committee.
A letter was written te
Farahbakhsh by Bonnie Rosen
a Nova Knight staffperson re
garding the need to a lighte<
pathway from Parker to thE
dorms. Amember of the Knigh'
staff was allegedly stalked onE
night, but "eluded her attacker.'
A sidewalk was finally
constructed in 1990.
The concern was
whether this was an example of
the pace at which construction
occurs from the time it is needed
to the time of completion.
Mr. Smith feels that
much has changed in Physical
Plant, Business Services and
Nova University.
"Since many adminis-
trative changes have been
made. we been able to take care
of matters more efficiently,· he
said.
* **
".-r"~
"fll---IOftwre
$24
$2795
$36
1Serial Pat
2r..J1elPClIu (1 op)
1GllDePat
wilbCallla
BTC KEYBOARD
UNICORN I/O BOARD
SHARP NOTEBOOK COMPUTER
I2MBz 8OC286Procca« PCQ2O' \
20MB HIId DiatDin
Wap CID1yUk
nae~"aat..
(ll·xU"d.4-,
BecktilTripJeSIIpimru&
Dilpiay with VOA BmnJericw
iacJudBa MS DOS 4.01_
101 JCcys. p.m.. ed1A,aal
xr.ATC.......
MaD. Clip A SaoIlIJabu
Pall AD:dca Kcyped
s..-c:anorClIIIInJII
12PuadiaD ICeys
TO ORDER CALL: (305) 680-9905
OR WRITE: Softck Business Systems, Inc.
4611 S. University Dr. Suite 117
I
r-------- FL Lauderdale, Fl33328MIl=:I .:"ourO:=:,
, .Prica do DIll iDl:ludD lhipping &; lU.
SIt HalQ &pIUia/1 allow 2-3 ... for delivery
$36
$169
QTRONIX MOUSE
3BUIlDIl operaIiaa
MouICP8d
MouIeHoule
Cabla
Free Softwarel
~.Ha1oDLu
Acc··jmeet Grapbic _ PUll PIopm
Support for Sc:aanen
·· •.. ';~bY1iAMICRAM CHIPs
442S~1&1D1" $(iea 41~~lCXJ~ ·$2.25 ea
44256-80 ns $9 ea 41256-80 ns $2.40 ea
Model SP2000
DotMaIm
New I..ca=Quality
192cp1
8OCoIuIan
PRICES GOOD TIIROUGH MARCH 31, 1991
We also carry:
a complete line of Hard Disks,
Tape Backups, Monitors,
Expansion Boards, Printers,
Line Conditioners, Supplies,
Media, Accessories and
Software.
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With the awareness of
voting on the rise throughout the
country, manyyoung people are
now excersising their right to
vote. Phi Alpha Delta, Interna-
tional Pre-Law Fraternity, Knight
Chapter, of Nova College
sponsored a voter regisrtation
drive on Wednesday, February
6, 1991, from 10am to 2pm in
front of the Farquhar Center for
Undergraduate Studies.
Six members of the
Fraternity spent a Wednesday
everning last moth taking a two
hour course to become depu-
tized voter registrars. the
regisratation was part of the
fraternity's community service
project. .
The Knight Chapter's
goal was to familiarize Nova
students with the votingprocess.
This also served the purpose of
enhancing our citizens' belief in
the democratic process of pur-
suing productive change in
government policies.
Over forty people reg-
istered. In cooperation with
Student Life and WNKR, there
W'all aJ)ar-~ue and music,
which help make the event'· a
success.
Phi Alpha Delta Has
Succesful
Voter'S Registration Qrlve
By Zareefa Khan
listen to Nova's Campus
Radio Station:
WNKR Radio
Electric 760! I i
LtvEMUllC 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
KOBDAT: HIGHnmWSIlOll'D~T. Uowto 1heamdarme music BeDtr
JUs: cpin·...1adaT'1 bImatmuUsI mzmr:: a: SBDT !a'J:C:II.U.
TUESDAY: TWEDRIlKE11J!SDAlS. 'tate IttDthe umlt,nth fwtar One
drmJss1Dr 2i& lIP tram. !Hlp.m.
WEDBESDAT:VlCGLE IT11EDNESD.l.ft-LADIES'NlCar. LlWel2lAYp ntceiw
CDmp1iDentaryDrmks Be tmer tram 9-11 pm.. Dance 1i11.-m.
TH02SDAY: TDRN'VPrHEBEAI'tHURSDAYS. Our male customrschcDe
the bD11Ut taakinsw"ud me TIiu a eas:b prise U$and t'ba
opportunltytD compete in the nnll1l.
FRIDAY: IAN'I'ASY'lRI])A.YS. ladies'Nigh1 IreeDrintstrom 9-11pm.
far ladies 21Be UP. CamplimenTal"YrDSes & balloon drot>ll
SATURDAY: DANCE PARTY SJ.'ItIllJ)An. Check tb.e concen line It52~-iB27
fW 'lleBkly updi!llles. See the man cun"en1 ]Iational Ae::ts Iive Be
dance to Rip Hop. Bouse. Top Iorty. Be Roc:k Music.
SUNDAY' SBAICE IT nmnrSUNDAYS. the music e11 night. our ~male
• C\B1011lUS SeJec1 the hattest lookini male h1mk in the clUb.
He wins csh nm"d SS Be comes beck to compele in tb.e fin8lJ.
MARCH 2: "'TU- Live in Concert. Performing their hit
-CRASH (RAVB SOME FUlf).-
MARCH 16: -C&C MUSIC PACTORY- Live'in Concert.
_ ..__ Performing their hits -GET DUMB- & _
"'1M 2""'- -GOIfBA IdAXE YOU SWEAT_- OPEN 111.
QIIo.c ttu. 4 AU
"'V,3 '. ."'"...., ~
--.....- ~
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL: ALL YOU CAN DRINK THURSDAYS
FrTllt1 9p.m.-24.D1. for 0111§ 11200#
Nova Books: Busines of the Month
Corners' Book Exchange.
Learning howto operate abook.
Nova Books was store, Ed decided to open his
awarded February Business of own bookstore to better serve
the Month bythe editorial staff of the college. He approached the
The Naya Knjghtfortheir helpful school administration with his
collaboration with students at idea and got approval to do so.
Nova. Since then, N'ova
NovaBooks located at Books has been expanding as
6508 SW 39 Street i~ Davie, is the university has been growing.
an independantly owned, family Today, thebook~ore hasg~w~
operated bookstore which to nearly three times the size it
serves Nova University. The was when opened.
bookstore carries all textbooks Some of the best news
required for all courses taught in for Ed this year was discovering
the Nova main campus, as well that the bookstore will be mov-
asoff-campus sites. NovaBooks ing on campus. After the
has been operating for about Rosenthal projed is completed,
five years. The owner and gen- not only will the student cafete-
eral manager of Nova Books is ria be part of the Rosenthal Stu-
Ed Panariello. dent Center, but so will the
Mr. Panariello has bookstore. Ed is excited about
contributed in many ways to the project.
enrich the student body at the Mit is a great chance to
college. One o~ his maj~r con- get more involved and to spon-
tributions constitutes the dona- sor student adivities." said Mr.
tion of $5,000 to the Student Panariello.
Commu.nication Center to bUi~ "Being on campus
and furnish the campus radIO gives the students more acce'ss
studio and buy equipment for to the bookstore. M Ed add'ild,
the newspaper and yearbook. ,he students. will be prOVIded
Every year Mr. Panariello also with one-on-one services."
donatesgift~ t() diff.erentc:J~~s. .•.. ..> ..[Ed pi_rs.iohave 8,Qme
Clubs use these gifts asprlz-, '. aUthors in· the bookstOl'eso
at club adivities. students can' .get .their books
Ed gained an interest signed. He also plans to have
in the book business while he personal computers set up in
attended Nova himself, and the store with large databases
started working at thebookstore with publishing information for
which served Nova at that time, students' use.
By Jamie Velez
It pays to advertise
in
The Nova Knight!!!
Call Lou Badami
at 424-5744
to place your next
Ad!
As students, faculty,
staff, andadministratorsenjoyed
the different varities of food,
they were entertained with the
African Garb Fashion Show.
Chandra Glenn,
Chairperson of the Florida Afri-
can American Student Associa-
tion, Inc., was the Mistress of
Ceremonies.
NUBSAmembers, and
guest model, Ronald Railey. a
sophomore, modeled garb from
Ghana and Nigeria.
During intermission of
the fashion show, Ms. Glenn
drew the winning ticket for the
Second Annual Black Cultural
Month Drawing. The winning
ticket was #213. Andy Frados
of Coral Springs was the bearer.
NUBSA would like to
thank everyone for their contin-
ued support.
On February 27,1991
at 7:30pm at the Unitarian
Church if Ft. Lauderdale, 3970
NW2-1stAve., ,Dr•. Kathleen-.·-
Waites-Lamm, aprofessor inthe
Liberal Arts Departmentof Nova
College, will be receiving the
1991 Susan B. Anthony Award.
This award is given by the
Browardchapterof the National
Organization for Women to ac- .
knowledge signifii:ant contribu.• \
tions to women's issues. All are
invited to attend the award cer-
emony.
Liberal Arts Update
LRC lJpdatl·
Come Visit Us Sometime~
The Learning Re-
source Center (LRC), located
onthe second floorof the Parker
Building, conducts workshops
for students who need help with
their studies.
The Study Skills Work-
shop helps students read texts
more effectively, manage th~ir
time, set goals, take better lec-
ture and text notes, and pre-
sents test taking strategies.
The LRC also has a
workshop that teaches how to
write research papers APA-
American Psychological Asso-
ciation-style. They condud a
supplemental workshop on
Writing Research Papers, which
includes howto do the research
as well as writing the paper.
The LRC also has a
Writing Lab open on Mondays
from 9amto 8pm, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays from 9am to 7pm,
Thursdays 9am to 5pm and Fri-
days from 9am to 12 noon.
Check the LRC Bulle-
tin Board for upcoming work-
shops and changes in lab
schedules.
Multi-Cultural Lunheon, African Garb Fash-
ion Show, Black Cultuaral Month Drawing
Was a Success
!By Aka Ali
The Nova University
Black Student Association
(NUBSA), hosted its Second
Annual Multi-Cultural Luncheon
on February 15, 1991, in the
Rosenthal Student Center, from
11 :30am to 1:OOpm.
Although weather
conditions did not permit the
event to be held under the yel-
low tent (set up behind the
Rosenthal Student Center) as
planned, it still continued.
Many departments
and employees: within Nova
College participated inthis event
by donating food, and mon-
etary support.
Tammy Jones, Direc-
tor of Residential Life, donated
funds for supplies and added
refreshments.
The Graduate School
of Business and Entrepreneur-
ship is holding an Information
Meeting for its Master in Busi-
ness Administration, Master of
Science in Human Resource
Management, and all Doctoral
Business and Public Adminis-
tration Programs on February
2.1 at 6:30pm in the $onken
building, IRP Room. Anyone
interested may attend. Classes
are scheduled to begin in April
forthe Masters Programs and in
May for the Doctoral programs.
for more information please call
ext. 1949 or ext. 7648.
.......******** ** ..
**•••••***************.**••***.******
FSBE Update
Watch for these upcoming
Events lll
An Open Housewill be
heldon March 7, 1991 at6:30pm,
Mailman Hollywood Building,
Room 302. The Program is
sponsored by: Health Services
Administration, Public Adminis-
tration, Human Services, and the
Gerontology Master'sPrograms.
Classes will begin in April and
counseling is available until then.
For more information, please
contact Sue Marsh at (305)-475-
5735.
"Heading up the
Trauma Care Network in
Broward County" is the theme of
the fifth annual Health Care
Symposium sponsored by the
Nova University and Broward
Regional Health Planning
Council. The Symposium is to
be held on Friday, February 22
at the Sheraton Design Center
Hotel in Fort Lauderdale. Hos-
pital administrators, physicians,
and other health care profes-
sionals will be attending.
The guest speaker is
Dr. David Boyd, formerly head
of the Health, Education and
Welfare Department under the
Nixon Administration. He is a
national expert in heading up
Trauma Care Centers.
Other speakers will in-
clude Representative Lippman,
Broward County Commissioner
Nicki Grossman, and other offi-
cials.
Mr. Tom Anthony will
be recipient of the 1990 Award
for Contributions in Health Care
,Administration in Broward
County.
{''y---''''
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PERSONALS SERVICES SERVICES El\·fPLOYl\·fENT NOTICES
GRAND OPENING
• Laser Printer • Copy Machine •
• Fax Machine.
2CJ% oUfAd,M.S~t; '1,'D,
,
If you wish to take out a
ciasslfled ad contact
Sandra Watson in the Stu-
dent Communication Cen-
ter, or call (305) 424-5744.
ERRORS: Please check
your ad the first day It ap-
pears. In the event of an
error, we are responsible
only for the first Incorrect
insertion of an ad. We do
not assume any responsi-
bility for any reason be-
yond the cost of the ad it-
self. Thank You.
Need X-tra cash?
Sell designer T-shirts, fan-
tastic Income opportunity!
For details send $1 &
S.A.S.E. to K.E.C. 17531 N.
W. 2nd Ave. #252, Miami
Florida 33169.
BABYSITTER NEEDED.
Experience preferred M-F.
days. Flexible hours con-
tact Kim
3365 College Ave.
Room 208 B.
LuposPizzaDelivery driver
needed, excellent earning
opportunities. Call Rick or
Georgla at 370-0784.
Part-time dental recep-
tionist Great 10cation,IIght
typing and phone answer-
ing. Call Dr. Blrns at 680-
2237.
$6/hr+ Work at home In
your spare time. Easy fun
work. Call Jerry at 566-
6188,10-5
Junction Inc.
Terminals at a Touch....
Why ~pend thousands of
$$$$$$$$$$
on a home computer? You can
use ours
for a low hourly fee.
Open Mon - Fri 10 - 9 Sat &: Sun 11 - 6
Extended hours by request.
4622 Davie Rd Davie, Shops of Davie
(Comer of Griffin Ie Davie Rds.)
U - Compute
I am prOUd to ; ntroduce a new service in town that was
developed "'ith you in mi nd. U-Compute Junction is a
computer lab, stock full of brand new IBM compati ble
eQui pment full y programmed for the student. Programs
i ncl ude Wordperfect, M;crosoft Works, Peachtree
accounting, Print Shop, PFS: First PUblisher, and many
others to meet your stUdy needs. For just pennies a
mi nute yo u ca n use 0 Ur eQui pment, software, & staff to
comp1ete all tasks fron wo rdprocess; ng & progra mmi ng.
584-2194
.e:::1' c::J' .::3 C2C 0 C ~ 0 ~L:7C7CJ c:::JCJ 0 a w
L:7C7L::J l' 10 ~~
Hairby Evelyn: Curls (wave
nouveau/leisure) Perms.
L1scenced cosmetologist
since 1979. Call Evelyn
Jordan at 733-4044.
NOVA OCEANOGRAPHY
CENTER Invites you to
Happy Hour every Friday
evening from 5pm. to 8pm.
Featuring sand volleyball,
Imported beer, and
softdrlnks.
Typing By Edithe
Expert professional typing.
Shorthand, letters, con-
tracts, legal, dictaphone,
research papers, term pa-
pers, theses, resumes, re-
ports, editing, manu-
scripts, and proofreading
free of charge. Call 456-
0986.
FamlIIarwith APAand MLA
formats. Only five minutes
from Nova. Call Melodee
791-2298.
TERM PAPERS E.T.C.
Double Spaced 1to 10pgs.
$1.75 per pg. 10 pgs. & up
$1.50 per pg. Call Sarah at
370-9035.
Howard Word Processing
Low prices, laser printer,
practlcums, resumes, term
papers etc. and fast ser-
vice. call Susan 721-5589
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
ALL TYPING WELCOME,
INCLUDING Theses, Re-
sumes, and Term Papers.
Fast,accurate, reliable, and
reasonable. W.P. Laser
Printer, notary,Boca Raton
Cal! Marianne (407) 368-
0847.
"THE TOUCH OF A KEY"
Typing service-low rates
-quality-quick response
Linda Marie (305)749-8350.
COMPUTER TYPING' $1
each page research and
editing 24 hours and addI-
tional services at reason-
able rates. Dr. Cell
Lipschitz, Ph.D. 424-9015.
Word Processing Service.
Experienced In graduate
level work. Close to school.
$2.00 per page; $2.25 with
footnotes. call Donna at
581-8993.
WORD PROCESSING
Tape Transcription, Laser
Printer, FAX. FAST EFFI-
CIENT SERVICE. CALL:
(305) 742-8123.
Writer's Helper (Ph.D.)
Educational Psychology).
Thesis/dissertation spe-
cialist- writer, editor,
teaches- guides you
throughout entireprocess:
Idea development through
final draft. (407) 274-4107.
Typing - Typing - Typing
"I will do all your typing
needs" Papers MLA& APA
styles, resumes, corre-
spondence, cassettte
transcriptions. Call Marie
at 966-8054.
Word Processing Special-
Ist. services Include: term
papers, resumes, cassette
transcripts, proffesslonal
laser printing, and editing/
proofreading/spell check.
Call Lynn at 563-4683.
"Words Galore"-Profes-
slonal Word Processing;
free pick-up/delivery avail-
able; serving Weston,
Davie, Sunrise, & vicinity.
call: 389-5013.
Typlngl Word Processing
Term Papers, Resumes,
Dlsertatlons, Manuscripts,
THEIR DEFENSE GRID
WAS SMASHED. WE'D
WON.
ERROL- THANK you for
your input
HOUSING
Kev and Jax
THE NOVA KNIGHT
accepts personals at
Room 206 In the
Rosenthal Bldg. Keep
your eyes open for a
mailbox coming to Parker
Bldg. soon!!! For a
limited time all submis-
sions are free!
THERE ARE 12 steps to
recovery In all addiction
clinics. I tripped over
every one.
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Magnificent 4 bedroom 2
bath villa with over 2200
sq. ft. high cathedral ceil-
Ings, .end unit, split bed-
room plan, fans through-
out, overlooking pool and
tennis courts $98,500.
Marlene Days 572-6567
Eve. 473-0707
Close to school-prlvledge,
plus Washer and DrYer.
Community pool and Ten-
nis courts $ 300 a month.
Call 475-8776, ask for
Marge or Ida.
HERMAPH:lODITE
WANTED!'
For radio talk-show
Interview. Sign of proof Is
required. Contact Jax and
Kev at WNKR. On Tues.
and Thurs. from 6 pm to 9
pm.
THE NOVA KNIGHT Is
now accepting public
notices from all Nova
University Offices.
Notices will be accepted
at Room 206 In the .
Rosenthal Bldg. Please
have all copy available to
the paper\by March 11th
for the March 26th Issue.
1/1 ROOM FOR RENT IN
townhouse, $320. 3/2
townhouse with loft, $875.
Both come with pool and
tennis courts. Located In
Pembroke Pines Lakes.
Call Angelita at 653-8400.
FOR SALE BY OWNER
3 bedroom 2 bath end unit
Villa, 1700 sq. ft.,.cathedral
ceilings, oversized
screened patio with jacuzzi,
alarm system, fans In ev-
ery room. By pool and
playground $88,000.
George 473-4967.
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OPEN LUNCH~ DINNER
DailyH4PPY Hou:rs - Oyster.~ Liquor
....... !WWiit: '" :______ _
80 I S.University Dr.
Suite K-IO I
Plantation, Fl. 33324
474-3333
In the Fountain Shoppes
next to Lionel Plavworld
iVll~N
_ 474-6655
PJ(OGJ(ESS.lVE& INNOVATIVE
Hairstyling
For The
90's
STUDENT SPECIALS
BUZ2CUt~ R.,. SI6 W/I.D. $10
Haircut & Style R••• S25 W/I.D. $1.5
Full Set of Nails R••• $40 W/I.D. $30
Don't forget to present that Student :.0.111111
\V()~II~N
We cerry 8 full
llne of mastey
product sn ParIS ALSO
Nova STAFF fJr.tys
Tues. & We J.
20" Off ANY ~ervicell
We Accept(VISAl.
2863 S. Uniyerslty Dr.
Shoppes of Rolling Hills
oetween Scandinavian
& Ft- tone.
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WHEN YOUR FINISHED BOWLING, VISIT 2
OUR SPORTS BAR. LISTEN AND DANCE '/
TO YOUR FAVORITE TUNES WITH OUR
D.J. SPINNING RECORDS. ALSO FEATURING h
OUR LIVE BAND.~'~~ ~.'I
Y5
~~I
. \\.[E) [E [E~ [8j (0)~[l u(N] @J
$: ~5()
PRESEnTS
* No age limit for bowling, must be 21 years or older to purchase beer. - 'vI~ I.D
(fj1H!1W.§!1Jr~ ~lh
WHERE THE GOOD TIMES ROLL
5325 S. University Drive Between Griffin & Stirling Roads 434-9663
lY.E R.ENIND YOU NOT 111 DRINK &: DR.lV.E
PITCHERS WHILE
YOU BOWL
EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
10PM - 2AM
JV.rtpre/entgDvrnOVAtD•.
Por Ihe/e greol deoLrII
~
FREE BILLIARDS
Pij,":r FOR ONE HOUR ..
(jET 2NIJ HCtJF: FF:EE.
l-·...!(,n. - Fri. qar(~. - 7}) Jll.
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